2014 Year in Review

YMCA WILDERNESS ADVENTURES
“Is this Camp Widji?” my 3-year-old son asked, face pressed against the car window, as we turned left off the North Arm Road into camp.

“It is!” I responded.

“Can we sleep in a canoe tonight?” I assured him that while we could paddle in a canoe the following day, we would be sleeping in a cabin that night.

He seemed satisfied with my response but the next day his eyes got wide as a group of us carefully lifted the North Canoe off of its beautiful new stand and placed it gently into Burntside’s waters. Through a child’s eyes, the canoe probably appeared bigger than a house. Indeed, we were able to fit current staff, alumni, and future campers alike inside.

As our paddles pulled the water we shared stories, songs, silence, and laughter. We may have been an unlikely trail group—ranging in age from three to 77, but we moved effortlessly and got along famously, bound by our common Widji experiences.

Despite these changes, the reunion made it abundantly clear that the common elements at the core of the Widji experience remain unchanged. Whether you slept in a canvas or nylon tent, each of us remembers the incredible deepening of friendships as we helped each other along the trail. Whether you grew up with a rotary phone or an iPhone, each of us recalls the feeling of awe and wonder as we gazed out over an incredible vista. Whether you are three years old or seventy-seven, each of us now knows the feelings of joy and pride that come from traveling together through the wilderness.

As the weekend came to a close I realized that another thing hasn’t changed: it is still hard to leave. Since we can’t turn back time, I hope that those of who have been up at camp in the last year use these feelings as fuel for our work on behalf of camp. I am more committed than ever before to working year round to honor our collective past, celebrate our present, and continue building for the future.

As my son Miles summed up as we gently placed the North Canoe in its cradle after our paddle, “Again Mommy! Can we go again?”
From the Director

BY LIZ FLINN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Widji campers, old and young, share the bond of The Widji Way. This is not only reflected in how we travel through the wilderness but also with how life-long friendships are created. Last summer I experienced all aspects of the Widji community both through the celebration of Widji’s 85 years and through my nephew who was a new camper.

Widji’s 85th Anniversary weekend was a wonderful weekend to connect with friends, tour Widji’s new and remodeled buildings, and simply to hang out at Camp. Saturday night a banquet was held with beautiful table decorations and a terrific meal (including blueberry pie!) followed by a moving Closing Campfire filled with many songs (including one of my favorite songs; “Hey Ho”). I enjoyed having the opportunity hear from folks how they found their way to Widji as a camper. I love putting this question to Widji people because inevitably there is a fun story attached to it. A video from the weekend is posted on widji.org and includes recollections from many former campers and staff.

My nephew was a Pathfinder this past summer (our newest program—a five-day session with a one-night overnight for 6th graders). When they returned from trail, I had a chance to sit outside the Dining Hall with him before his banquet and listen to his Tales from the Trail. He and another camper from his group, giggled as they shared how they had to try about a million campsites before they found one where they could camp (they were on Burntside). It was great fun to hear about their epic adventure!

Last summer I was filled with inspiration from our campers; former campers shared how Widji has impacted them throughout their lives and many of our Pathfinders declared their excitement to someday be Voyageurs or Mountaineers. I can’t wait for our 90th anniversary!
Pathfinders make an early start

BY BRIAN GEISLER, SUMMER PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Camp Widjiwagan saw an amazing number of campers come through the summer wilderness program! Among those campers were a very special and rugged group. About 67 curious and excited sixth graders joined us over five different session dates throughout the summer through our new Pathfinders program. The Pathfinder experience is a five-day journey focusing on the very basics of camping and canoeing, the history and traditions of Widjiwagan, as well as an overnight trip experience where the campers learn to work together to overcome challenges, meet new people, and have fun in the outdoors.

Pathfinders spend the first two days at camp with their two counselors, getting to know each other through fun interactive team building games and activities. They learn about Widji’s rich history of canoeing and backpacking trips, as well as other history like the fur trade era between the Native Americans and French Voyageurs that lived and traveled many years ago. The Pathfinders spend time learning about how to use their equipment and have a chance to visit the Canoe Shop to learn about the history of the wood canvas canoe at Widji.

On the third morning after breakfast, Pathfinders depart camp for their overnight journey. Many groups left right from camp to travel on Burntside Lake or took a short drive up to Big Lake and camped for the night. The groups worked on their paddle strokes, set up their tents and settled into life on trail. In just that one night, Pathfinders experienced the comradeship that an outdoor excursion has to offer. Through the challenges, victories, and new opportunities, the groups shared a bond that is similar to what every other group out on trail is experienced.

After an epic overnight adventure, Pathfinders returned to camp along with all the other trips that are returning from trail that same session. When the campers finished with their cleanup and gear return, they participated in a mini Voyageur Rendezvous, learning more about the fur trade and the reunion of groups coming together after a long time apart. To conclude the experience, the Pathfinders sat front row for the Closing Campfire and shared about their first Widjiwagan experience with the rest of the Widji campers and guests. After one more night in their cabin with their cabin, the campers departed for home on the morning of the fifth day (yes, all that in five days!).

Some of the summer’s most touching feedback of the summer came from our Pathfinder campers. Here are a few of their comments...

What are some new things you learned through this experience?
“Homemade granola is VERY good!”
“That you can live in the wild without knowing the time!”
“That I want to be a Voyageur or Mountaineer!”

What did you like most about your Pathfinders experience?
“My group—we got along very well!”
“We had fun playing games and getting to know each other.”
“I learned how to portage a canoe and I carried it 40 rods!”

Thank you 2014 Pathfinders, we are excited to see you for your Intro trips this coming summer! 

DID YOU KNOW?

Last summer Widji...
• Travelled to 6 states, 3 Canadian provinces, and 2 Canadian territories.
• Drove approximately 62,500 miles.

Packed out through the Trail Building...
• 425 pounds of chocolate chips
• 800 pounds of oats
• 4,000 pounds of pasta
• 1,392 pounds of raisins

Last school year Widji...
• Hosted 24 different schools for week-long outdoor education programming.
• Collaborated with Ely Public Schools to offer day-long programming for fourth, fifth and seventh graders.
• Provided fun educational experiences for kids to learn AND be unplugged.
“Polar Vortex!” “Bitter Wind Chills!” “Governor Cancels School for the Entire State!”

BY KAREN PICK, OUTDOOR LEARNING PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Those were some of the headlines in the news as Minnesota set new records for cold in winter 2014. Up at Widji however, cancelling the Outdoor Learning Program isn’t an option. Students come to camp every week of the winter and we need to make sure they stay safe while still having a fun and educational experience which includes spending a significant amount of time outside exploring and playing. In order to do this, it is imperative that the Widji staff are knowledgeable about winter safety.

Consequently every winter, the first part of staff training focuses on making sure the Widji instructors know how to prepare for and stay comfortable in cold temperatures. If they aren’t comfortable, they won’t be able to keep their students safe and warm. We practice and refine our own layering systems, we teach each other games and other techniques to get and stay warm and finally, we spend time making our “ready packs;” a pack each instructor carries that contains matches, a lighter, a tarp, a sleeping bag, some food and other emergency equipment. In addition, we discuss prevention of cold related illness and injury. Finally, we spend time learning how to “read” the ice—noting differences in ice conditions in a variety of aquatic eco-systems and what to watch for.

Winter 2014 was a challenging one as we had numerous days of temperatures that stayed well below zero between January and the end of March. However, more than 600 students participated in our program during that time and learned that despite the cold temperatures, if you dress appropriately and pay attention to how your body is doing, you can have a terrific time outside!
The summer of 2014 was another very successful programming season for Camp Widjiwagan. We welcomed 747 campers and sent them out on a total of 171 different trips. These groups traveled to 6 states, 3 Canadian provinces, and 2 Canadian territories. They hiked, paddled, and camped in 22 different wilderness areas.

Each one of our 171 groups went on a unique trip this summer. I’d like to highlight one of the areas to which we travel by focusing on Isle Royale National Park. Isle Royale is one of two areas, along with the Superior Hiking Trail, to which we send our youngest backpacking campers.

Isle Royale is located in Lake Superior. Our groups get there by driving from Widji to Copper Harbor, Michigan, and then taking a ferry to Rock Harbor on Isle Royale. It is about 55 miles from Michigan’s Keweenaw Peninsula. Isle Royale consists of one large island surrounded by over 450 smaller islands. The main island is 45 miles long and 9 miles wide at its widest. The Park offers 165 miles of hiking trails for Widji groups to explore.

These islands are home to only 18 species of mammal, which stands in stark contrast to the surrounding mainland, which has more than 40 species of mammal. The ecological study of wolves on Isle Royale is the longest running large mammal predator-prey study on earth. The park celebrated the study’s 50th anniversary in 2008. Research has shown that all members of the Isle Royale wolf population have descended from a single female, who arrived during the late 1940s. This intense level of inbreeding has led to a 50% loss of genetic variability within the population today.

The park was authorized by Congress in 1931 and 99% of the land within the park is designated as wilderness. Perhaps the most fascinating stat about Isle Royale National Park is that more people visit Yellowstone in a day than visit Isle Royale in a year!

As spring rapidly approaches, we are looking forward to sending more campers to Isle Royale in 2015!
HOW YOU CAN HELP SUSTAIN WIDJI

YMCA Camp Widjiwagan endowment funds provide essential support for camperships, programs, operations and more. Your donations will help.

- Gifts to the YMCA Camp Widjiwagan General Endowment Fund provide support to Widjiwagan where needed most.
- Tribute gifts to any fund may be made in honor, memory or appreciation of friends or loved ones.
- Include Camp Widjiwagan in your will or estate plan and be recognized as a Heritage Club member.
- For information on establishing a named fund, please contact Linda Ramacier or Liz Flinn at 651.645.6605 or linda.ramacier@ymcatwincities.org or liz.flinn@ymcatwincities.org
- Send donations to “YMCA Camp Widjiwagan Endowment” and write the name of the fund you are contributing to in the memo line.

YMCA Camp Widjiwagan
532 County Road F, Hudson, Wisconsin 54016

KATIE HARTNETT:
DISTINGUISHED YOUTH LEADER

Katie was very involved with the Widji Leaders program. She demonstrated an initiative and drive that other Widji Leaders appreciated and were motivated by. She has an enthusiastic personality and is a very positive presence within the Widji community. Katie has been a leader among her peers and facilitated some service events of her own. She is passionate about Widjiwagan and the experiences it provides. Her time and energy were essential from the very start of the Widji Leader season. Katie attended Convent of the Visitation School and is currently a first year student at Bates College. She will be a first-year counselor at Widji this coming summer.

THANK YOU HERITAGE CLUB MEMBERS FOR YOUR COMMITMENT TO FUTURE GENERATIONS.
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Geoffrey & Linda Hirt
Christine & Douglas Hlavacek
Lucy Hollinshed
Mary Horak Binger
Ruth & John Huss
John & Polly Jackson
Nathanial Jacobson
David & Judy Jerde
Charlotte & Ward Johnson
Daniel Johnson
Frank & Meredith Johnson
Arthur & Martha Kaemmer
John & Sally Katter
Cheryl & Daniel Kelley
Esther & Martin Kellogg
Debbie P. Koch
Tom & Cheryl Kranz
Mary Lou Lamain
Mary Levins
Judith Frost Lewis & Stephen Lewis
Georgia Lindeke
Darwyn & Marie Linder
Armin & Virginia Luehrs
Kay Lyford
Kent & Barbara Lyford
William & Katherine Mackenzie
Kristine Maritz
Gayle Rose Martinez
David & Sherla Mayer
Paul MArth
Elspeth & William McClelland
Lynne Meyer & Mary Walser
Ran & Beth Miner
Jonathan & Martha Morgan
Anne & David Murphy
Janet Nast
Uli Neren
Robert & Sarah Newman
Nedra Nichols
Richard & Nancy Nicholson
Joan Ostergren & James Alexander
Dug & Phyl Ostergren
Thomas Paper & Eleanor Bigelow
Thomas & Sally Patterson
Steve Patzman
Beryl Ponthan
Nancy G. Priederman
Mary Jo Quehl
Thomas Racciatti
Linda & Dominic Ramacier
Margaret Rarig
Katie Reed
Gary & Gale Rick
Joanne Owen Rick
Gwyneth Rochlin
Winthrop & Barbara Rockwell
Virginia Ruddy
Donna Runyon
Alan & Sally Ruvelson
Connie & Kenneth Sansome
John Saxhaug & Lynn Rabinowitch
John Shepard & Suzanne Brust
Lee & Peg Skold
Michael Smuk
Julie Sonier & John Patterson
Connie & Byron Starns
Ned & Jean Therrien
Rolf Thompson & CJ Jacobson
James & Marianne Ude
Jane Verby
Jennette Wasmund
Jim & Ann Wheeler
David & Suzanne White
John & Janice Wilke
Robert R. Wilke
Daniel & Ruth Willis
Emily W. Wilmer
Lou Ella & Richard Wood
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Osprey Cabin: A Moving Tale

BY JOE SMITH, PROPERTY MANAGER

What is now known as “Osprey” is a log building built in 1959 by Robert Zimmerman to serve as Widji’s Office. Whitey Luehrs was the director at that time.

Armand Ball was the director when I stepped into the Office to check-in as a first year camper in 1968. Back then I didn’t give much thought as to how I would go about moving the building, the possibility never entered my mind.

Bob Rick was the director when I worked as a counselor in the mid-’70s and when I started as caretaker in 1986. The office was still the log building that had been built in ’59.

One of the first decisions Rolf Thompson made upon becoming the director in 1990 was to move the office into the former Sigurd Olson Center. The old office building became the Staff Lounge and was named Osprey. I wanted to call it “Cahoots”—I rarely succeed with name suggestions.

During the first summer as Osprey, an alumni, thinking it was still the Office, came into the Staff Lounge to meet the new director. He met Tom Strouse, a trail staff, stretched on the couch reading a book. There are elements of risk and surprise involved when making a change. Osprey was also “winterized” during this time to provide housing for fall–winter–spring groups.

During Tom Kranz’s tenure as director, the new Sigurd Olson Center was built and the summer staff surprised us by vacating Osprey on their own and establishing the staff lounge rooms on the lower level of SOC. This meant that Osprey’s only function was providing housing for school groups who didn’t mind not having a biffy nearby, and for in–camp summer staff we couldn’t fit anywhere else.

It was a beautiful log building but the location was not suited for a camper cabin or staff housing so with Liz Flinn as director the decision was made to move it to the area between Fox and Wolf (aka the tennis court or volleyball court depending upon your era).

With the activity of year–round program and the challenges of construction in the winter, when to start a project like moving a building is critical. We started near the end of last summer when there were no kids around but a few trail staff to help. The strategy was to take the building completely apart (there are 120 logs) and assemble it on the new site with a new door, windows, roof, and floor.

How to get the building apart and moved without damaging material (or ourselves) required some thinking—several of the logs are very heavy. Trail staff provided lots of help tearing the roof apart, pulling out doors and windows and moving the logs to the Athletic Field. Once there, each log was disk sanded all around to bare wood to make them look nicer and to allow application of a non–toxic product that discourages bugs from eating the logs. Disk sanding logs is not fun and Jake Cahill should be mentioned for his help in all aspects of this project.

Skip Wilke stopped by while all the logs were spread out on the Athletic Field and reminisced about seeing the same logs there back when the Office was first built.

Pinckney Construction was responsible for assembly. Two of its employees, Charlie Sippola and Joe Folz, have many years of log building experience, and it went together much faster than taking it apart.

To get power to Osprey, a trench was dug across the Athletic Field with two side trenches dug for lights to make winter games safer when it is dark at four in the afternoon. There were also some pretty deep ruts from trucks and equipment. Lots of time was spent hauling fill and grading to get the field smooth.

While doing the landscape restoration work, it became apparent how the old Osprey site has a special feel to it; being a level place for folks to gather on a natural walkway from the East side of Widji to the front of Kirby with a nice view of Burntside. Osprey is now ready to be used as an all season camper cabin in its new location.

It is fun to see how a single project—moving Osprey—fits into the larger plan of creating an east side “Cabin Row” with an Amphitheater Program space and a beautiful path to the front of Kirby.
In Memoriam

REMEMBERING BOB RICK

BY JOHN SHEPARD

Bob Rick was known to say with evident pride that from age 15 to 56 he spent every summer at a camp. Two summers featured “camping experiences” offered by the armed services. Others he spent directing some of the YMCA’s largest and most prestigious camps. And at the end of his distinguished camping career, Bob reflected that his final 15 years, as director of Camp Widjiwagan (1974-1989), were a peak experience like no other.

The aura of canoeing “The Widji Way” captured Bob’s attention even before he first got his boots wet in a Boundary Waters lake. As a St. Paul Central High School student in his native St. Paul, where he was born March 9, 1933, to Gerhardt and Louelle (Sprain) Rick, Bob worked at the Downtown YMCA. There he learned about Widjiwagan from Whitey Luehrs (Widji director from 1951-1961), whom Bob admired as a strong leader with great personal warmth.

Bob, at 19, first came to Widjiwagan in 1952 with a group of fellow counselors from Camp St. Croix, where he was hired as a dishwasher four years earlier. “It was my first wilderness experience,” he recalled of that trip, “and it really opened the door to a lifetime appreciation of wilderness.”

After graduating from the University of Minnesota with a recreation degree in 1954, Bob married Joy Johnson in 1955 and served in the U.S. Army from 1955 to 1957. He earned a Master’s Degree from Chicago’s George Williams College in 1959, where Bob became friends with Armand Ball, Widjiwagan director from 1962-1974. The two of them shared a memorable mid-winter road trip from Chicago to St. Paul to attend an American Camping Association convention. “It was ten below zero the whole time,” Bob recalled with a laugh. “And Armand, who had just come up from Florida, swore that there was one place in the world that he would never work, and that was Minnesota.”

Bob’s career path to Widjiwagan took him and Joy first to Michigan’s Camp Ohiyesa, then to the Oklahoma City YMCA’s Camp Classen. Next they trekked northeast to sprawling Camp Speers-Eljabar in Pennsylvania’s Pocono Mountains.

Under Bob’s leadership, Widjiwagan grew in a number of important ways. The girls program completed an evolution from originally requiring two male trail guides in addition to a female counselor to finally achieve true equity with the boys program. Freed of the extra help, women counselors competently led trips along the same routes and for the same durations enjoyed by boys groups.

Backpacking came into its own at Widji, including the addition of Mountaineer trips in Alaska and the Yukon Territories that paralleled Voyageur canoe trips on Arctic rivers. Offering multiple Mountaineer and Voyageur trips each summer also became standard.

Widji’s environmental education program grew from a winter-only experience to one that filled the calendar from September to May. This ultimately resulted in more youth—many from diverse backgrounds—coming to Camp in the “off-season” than during the summer months.

After leaving Widjiwagan, Bob served as Vice President of Financial Development for the St. Paul YMCA until his retirement in 1993. The final chapter of his life was rich with family time and his love of wilderness and outdoor adventure. Until Joy passed away in 2002, the two of them backpacked, camped, and biked throughout the country. Bob married Joanne Oyen in 2004, and the two of them continued to enjoy a life of adventuresome travels. The irrepressible Bob remained an avid telemark skier into his 80th year, when he was diagnosed with brain cancer.

Bob passed away January 16, 2014. He will be dearly remembered as someone who touched thousands with his deep love of traveling lightly along wilderness trails and waters.
In Memoriam

JAMES PATRICK ADAMS

James Patrick Adams died on February 28, 2014, in a tragic automobile accident in Northfield, MN. He is the beloved son of Jim and Julia, brother to Jack and Jane.

James was born in St. Paul on March 17, 1993 and attended Adams Spanish Immersion elementary school, followed by St. Paul Academy and Carlton College. At SPA he was an accomplished athlete and scholar. At Carleton College he was a junior majoring in chemistry and a member of the CUT Ultimate Frisbee team. The team was traveling to Stanford University for an invitational tournament at the time of his death.

James was first introduced to Camp Widjiwagan when his 7th grade class at SPA participated in a week of outdoor learning, January 2007. In 8th grade, James enrolled as a summer camper and took his first Boundary Waters Canoe trip, where he fell in love with wilderness tripping. He returned for the next four summers for more challenging trips through 2011, when he became a Voyageur. Andy Cochrane led James and fellow campers Connor Dowdle, Matt Godfrey, Henry Raether, Robbie Seltzer-Schultz and Will Sparks on the Dubawnt River to Thelon River in the Northwest Territories of Canada. That trip made a lasting impression on James and his traveling companions. He felt like all of these men were his brothers. In his journal, James wrote over and over that “I love my life” and “how lucky he was” and how he needs to “thank and tell his parents how much he loves them.” James was very articulate and joyful in his writing.

James’ memory and legacy will live on at Widjiwagan through a named endowment fund called the “James Patrick Adams Memorial Endowment Fund.” This is a living memorial to James, as it works in the lives of Widji campers for generations to come. The Widji Athletic Field will be refurbished to further honor James, allowing campers and students year round to be able to play games just as James did during his time at camp. The A-Field will represent James’ life as a leader, making and welcoming new friends into his communities.

LEON GOODRICH

Leon Goodrich served on the Camp Widjiwagan Board in the 1980s for six years. It was his sense of community and the coming together around the mission of sending campers to Widji that retained his volunteer commitment. He passed away on February 17, 2014 after a brief illness.

The Goodrich Family were du Nord campers; their son Daniel was a St. Croix camper and daughter Aileen was a Widji camper and counselor. For more than 40 years, Leon and wife Kitty (Katherine) have remained loyal supporters to all three camps annual campaigns.

Leon spent most of his life in the Twin Cities. He graduated from Dartmouth College and Harvard Law School. Leon spent 42 years at Oppenheimer Law Firm, focusing on antitrust law. He was a member of the Rotary Club of Saint Paul and the Somerset Country Club. Leon loved running, singing, playing piano and spending time with his family.

He is survived by his wife of 53 years Katherine, children James (Marion), Aileen (Michael), and Daniel (Megan) and seven grandchildren.
CHARLES WILLIAM LARKIN

Charles William Larkin, known as Bill to friends and family, passed away at age 91. He was a Widji camper in the ’30s, and that experience lasted a lifetime.

Bill grew up in Saint Paul and married his high school sweetheart Harriett in 1947; they were married for 67 years. He spent most of his working career in the YMCA where he became the Executive Director of the West YMCA in Grand Rapids, Michigan. From there he went on to be the Director of a Community Center in Greenville, Michigan. After a long career, the Larkins returned to Saint Paul and later to Texas. They settled in Corpus Christi where Bill enjoyed watching ships come into harbor, daily walks on the beach, swimming in the ocean and caring for the environment. He is remembered by his family as loving, kind, faithful, full of integrity, and a man of high morals. Church was a big part of his life and he served on numerous committees throughout his lifetime. Bill also served in the Great War as a Merchant Marine where he travelled the world while serving his country.

He is survived by his wife Harriett and their children, Tim and Nancy (Jim) Larkin, three grandchildren and three great grandchildren. To honor Bill’s memory, memorials were directed to Camp Widjiwagan enabling campers to have that life-lasting experience that he had so many years ago. ▼

EVIE NORDMAN

Evie Nordman, a Widjiwagan alumni, passed away on October 13, 2014 at the age of 91. She worked at Widjiwagan as a secretary for 10 years in the 1950s through the early 1960s. It was at Widji where she met her husband Len; they married in 1949. Over the years, Len and Evie made many return visits to their beloved Widjiwagan, and in the late 1990s they donated their canoe to camp.

She was an active member of Bethel Church in Owatonna, where she taught Children’s Ministries for over 30 years, sang in the choir, led Bible studies and was a founding member of the Christian Women’s Club. Her hobbies included cooking full course meals, knitting, bird watching, and her Swedish heritage. She will be remembered for her love of family and God, her love of coffee, hosting friends, her hugs, smiles, brilliant white hair and her sweet spirit.

Evie is survived sons Jon (Gretchen), Dan (Sandy) and three grandchildren.

Evie had many fond memories of Widjiwagan and knew the impact that the program had on so many teens. To honor her memory, memorials were directed to Widjiwagan for camp scholarships for those who could not otherwise go to camp. ▼

EARL QUEHL

Earl Quehl, a good Widji friend, passed away peacefully on January 3, 2014. He was never a camper or camper parent. Earl and wife Mary Jo heard about Widjiwagan through a friend whose daughter had a very impactful experience. The Quehls would put on golf tournaments each year to honor the tragic loss of their daughter Jayne and her husband Steven Dumas. Funds raised from the tournament were then donated to a worthy non-profit organization each year. Widjiwagan was one of those recipients and a named endowment fund was established called the “Steve and Jayne Quehl Dumas Memorial Fund,” honoring the life and legacy of this beloved couple. Interest from this fund provides financial assistance to campers, enhances staff training and development and maintains high quality equipment.

Earl proudly served his country in World War II as a member of U.S. Marine Corp. He was an entrepreneur and a successful business owner of E. K. Quehl Company and Northern Business Forms. He was a devoted member of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church and taught Sunday school for 33 years. His faith, family and friends, were the cornerstone of his being.

He is survived by his loving devoted wife of 60 years, Mary Jo, children Claudia (Jeff), Cynthia, Peter (Wendy) and Paul (Jeanie) and eight grandchildren. ▼
More than 150 people attended Widji’s celebration of our 85th Anniversary last summer at camp. Folks enjoyed going for a paddle or pontoon ride around Burntside, touring new buildings and swapping stories from Widji trips. A banquet was held on Saturday evening followed by a closing campfire. In addition to singing well-loved songs, Gary Clements shared thoughts written by Armand Ball who was unable to make the journey to camp.

“As I walked our dog last evening, the full moon shone across our little lake, and my thoughts turned to Widji and Burntside and the Reunion, and all of you there. How Bev and I wish we could be there with you physically rather than in spirit.

“I am sure by now you have now seen recent physical improvements that have resulted from the Widji community’s gifts.

“Of course, those are not the essence of Widji but only tools to help enable the adventure similar to a good canoe and paddle and good pair of boots. As you will recall, the essence of Widji happens in the magic of the small group experience with a sensitive staffer and most of it far away from our buildings, the digital/electronic world, and one’s everyday world. I hope have you had time this week to paddle a canoe or walk the trails or sit on a rock and remember in the stillness why the wilderness world is so important to preserve.

“As some of you will recall at closing campfires we always lit a candle recognizing how those who came before had led the way for us….. and another candle for those who would come after us. In the stillness there, I always hoped the campers would remember they had a responsibility not only to retain the spirit of Widji but also to make sure that experience was there for youth from all walks of life in the future. It used to be that we would leave some wood behind on the campsite for the group that followed and no other evidence that people had been there. I guess it is no longer allowed to leave a stack of wood behind, but that ethic of the wilderness should not be lost. That spirit lives on—take time as you return home to revisit that from time to time. Happy trails…and beginnings!” —Armand Ball, July 2014
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Merritt & Craig Clapp-Smith
Joan Cleary & Jerome Helfand
Elizabeth H. Cobb
Todd Coleman
Mark Conrad
Stephan R. Cossack
Cossack Foundation
Dennis & Barbara Countryman
Ira & Ted Cox
Crocus Hill School, Inc.
Bonnie & Jim D'Aquila
Georgianna Davies
Gregory Dawkins
Dewitt Hills Women's Golf Group
Jessica Dettinger
Susan Diekraeger & Siegfried Zeck
The Dieperink Family
Adriana Diaz
Loralee & Eugenio Dilorenzo
Scott & Lisa Dongsoske
Beverly & James Doucherty
Douglas Walburg Mariposa Publishing
William & Suzanne Drehnel
Rick & Camille Dunn
Donald & Carolyn Egeberg
Mari & Thomas Eggum
Gordan & Elizabeth Eicher
Deborah Epstein
Jana Ernakovich
Michaele Erpengel
Mike Esch
Steve Fangel
Jonathan & Holly Farber
Gwendolyn Fassett & Kevin Mahony
Robert & Penny Fidler
Elizabeth L. Flinn
Donna & Martin Freeman
Stephen E. Gradient
John & Sarah Garrett
James Gardie
Nancy G. Gittleman
Jennifer & Mark Gobel
Paul & Mary Sue Godfrey
Timothy & Julie Godfrey
Catherine & Nicholas Golden
Diane & Mark Gorder
Dr. Steve & Connie Gorman

Carol & Jeffrey Grady
Grand Avenue Veterinary Center
Sarah & Geoff Graumann
James Greeley
Gary Grey
Donald & Rosemary Gruber
Catherine & Stephen Guisan
Kris & Timothy Hageman
Nancy Hajlo Johnson & Gregory Johnson
James & Lora Hansen
Dana Hazel & Michael Vespasiano
Joanna & Eric Hesse
Tom Hiendlmayr & Jan Ormaza
Hill Ward Henderson
Mike & Tammy Hilliard
Crag O. Hoff
Mary & William Hogan-Bard
Elizabeth & Stanley Holten
Nancy Huart
David Hutchinson
Elise Jamison
Margaret & James Janis
Roger & Sarah Jensen
Bruce E. Johnson
Charlotte & Ward Johnson
Lori Johnson & Peter Runquist
Scott & Sally Johnson
Manley & Marian Johnston
Sarah Johnston
Louise & Richard Jones
Margaret Jones & Jeffrey Risberg
Walter & Amy Jungbauer
Melanie Katsman
Elizabeth & Kenneth Kauth
Leonard Kelley Lindquist
Daniel Kennedy
Dr. Beth Kenyon & Timothy Smith
Karen & Lloyd Kepple
Thad & Eileen Kielb
Elizabeth M. Kiernat
John Kimberly
Edward & Judith Kishel
Julie & John Korte
Joni & Thomas Kristo
Robert D. Krusell
James & Sheri Kump
Heidi Kurtze
Diane La Pointe
Grant Laco
Linda & Joe Lane
Kathy Larkins
Keith Larson
Matthew Lasley
The Ledsky Family
Michael & Janet Lehman
Ross & Bridget Levin
Jonathan A. Levy
Don & Lori Lifo
The Lodge Family
Norman & Jenny Longsdorf
Augusta Loomis
Holly & Manuel Lozada
Douglas Lyons
Eric Manley
Deborah & Jeffrey Manlove
Thomas & Susan Mauerle
Miriam K. McCreary
Bridget & James McGreevy
Mike McHugh Insurance Agency Inc.
Daniel & Heidi McKeown
Linda & Michael McNamara
Paddy & Susan Neely
David & Anne Miller
Jim & Wendy Miller
Kimerly Miller
Miller Global Properties, LLC
Frank Molinek
Lee & Kathy Nelson
Patti & Joel Newby
NorthMarq Real Estate Services
Elly Nyberg Clark
Trudy O’Leary
Susan & Tom O’Malley
Gail Olson Foreman & Richard Foreman
Joan Ostergren & James Alexander
John & Christine Otteson
Michael & Susan Pacch
Judy Pavlick
David Pearson
Rosanne Per & Thomas Dipasquale
Linda & Richard Peterson
Piper Jaffray Employee Giving Program
Anna & Nick Pitera
Daniel Raether & Susan Gunderson
Anita & Paul Ratwiat
RCG Longview
Redstone Investments
Mark & Patricia Richman
Lori Ricke
Wendy & Stephen Robbins
Rockbridge
Kathleen Rosen
Rosemarie Reger Rumsay
Michael Salmen
Alexandra R. Samuelson
Julie Samuelson
Thea & Bruce Sanborn
James Sandridge
Robert & Barbara Sawyer
James Scannell
Elizabeth Schaller
Robert & Jane Schneeweis

Patricia Schulz
Susan & Paul Schurke
Ellen Seesel
Nancy & William Smith
Deila Soderbeck
Craig & Bonnie Sommerville
Bill Sontag
Susan & Owen Sorenson
Jill Steeves
Gregory Stevens & Mary Catherine Stevens
Kathryn & Charles Stewart
Melissa & Tim Stoddard
Beverly & James Stokes
Joanne Sunquist & Tom Pritzker
Arnulf & Denis Svendsen
Tom & Laura Swain
Douglas & Linnea Tani
Steven & Geraldine Thompson
Tim Meyer Insurance Agency
Trina Tinglum
Brenda K. Trebesch
Judith & Mark Tucker
Frances Tyler Kulina
Kent & Elizabeth Unness
Jennifer W. Valerius
Leo Varley
Joyce & Anthony Vavoulis
Susan Vento
Nancy J. Watson
Mary Janet & Karl Wellensiek
Ms. Kathleen Wengler
Garret Westlake
Mark & Mary Westra
Annette & John Whaley
Caitlin Whaley
Sandra & Charles Wilkinson
Mark & Susan Williamson

2014 Mountaineer & Voyageur Leaders:

MOUNTAINEERS:
Sarah Rothstein – Arctic National Wildlife Refuge – Ivishak River Region
Rachel Oldfather – Arctic National Wildlife Refuge – Ivishak River Region
Chris Lauth – Arctic National Wildlife Refuge – Hula Hula River Region

VOYAGEURS:
Angus Vaughan – Kazan and Kunwak Rivers
Emily TenEyck – Elk and Thelon Rivers
Emily Myhre – Coppermine River
Roz Anderson – Hanbury and Thelon Rivers
Gus Ingebretsen – Coppermine River
Kyla Flaten – Coppermine River

Redstone Investments
Mark & Patricia Richman
Lori Ricke
Wendy & Stephen Robbins
Rockbridge
Kathleen Rosen
Rosemarie Reger Rumsay
Michael Salmen
Alexandra R. Samuelson
Julie Samuelson
Thea & Bruce Sanborn
James Sandridge
Robert & Barbara Sawyer
James Scannell
Elizabeth Schaller
Robert & Jane Schneeweis
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2014 Endowment Gifts, continued

Dr. Bob Bjornsdahl Endowment Fund
Betty Felix

Broeker Family Endowment Fund
Mary Broeker

Gordon Brown, Jr. Endowment
Linda B. Harris

Warner S. Brown Memorial Fund
William Brown

Kevin Burke Memorial Endowment Fund
John Burke & Kathleen Joyce
Molly Burke

Bussey Family Endowment Fund
which benefits YMCA Camps du Nord, St. Croix & Widjiwagan
Matthew & Dawn Bussey

Patrick Butler III Memorial Fund
Patrick & Patricia Butler
Peter Butler

Charles & Michael Cheney Memorial Endowment Fund
in memory of Charles & Michael Cheney
in memory of Robert Rick
in memory of Judy Sandberg
Arta Cheney

Cornell Family Endowment Fund
Sally & John Katter

Kelly Davis Advanced Trip Endowment Fund
Jane Davis Bennett
in memory of Robert Bennett
Blake & Sandra Davis
in honor of Sally & Thomas Patterson
Jane Davis Bennett

David Warner Doerr & Charles Adams Doerr Memorial Endowment
Kathie Doerr
Mairi C. Doerr

Ericsson/Lundahl Family Endowment Fund
Ann & Dwight Ericsson

Elizabeth Flinn Endowment Fund
in honor of Liz Flinn
Gary & Jane Clements
Elizabeth L. Flinn

Gardner Family Endowment Fund
Jamie & Cindy Gardner

AESL Garvey Endowment Fund
Edward & Dana Garvey

George A. “Buzz” Geist Memorial Fund
Cathy Geist

Otis Godfrey Endowment Fund
Charles Flinn & Elizabeth Hayden
in memory of James P. Adams
Jean K. Godfrey

Greenberg Family Endowment Fund
Sue & Bob Greenberg

Ju-Ka-Lin Gustafson Endowment Fund
Karen & Alan Crossley
Rose M. Gustafson

David E. & Judy Jerde Endowment Fund
David & Judy Jerde

Herbert O. Johnson Memorial Fund
Judith Miller

Waid Johnson Endowment Fund
Gary & Lyle Johnson

Bruce Koci Memorial Wood Canoes Canoe Fund
Robert & Ruth Baker
Gary & Jane Clements
Ann I. Guhman

Armin & Virginia Luehrs Campership Endowment
in honor of Whitey and Ginny
Gary & Jane Clements
Armin & Virginia Luehrs
in memory of Gary Klein
Gerald & Judy Campbell

Rodger & Katherine Lundberg Endowment Fund
in memory of Robert Rick
Sue & Bob Greenberg
Sally & John Katter

Christopher T. Lyford Memorial Endowment Fund
Kay Lyford

Dave & Sherla Mayer Family Endowment Fund
David & Sherla Mayer

Frank & Laura Nelson Memorial Fund
which benefits YMCA Camps St. Croix & Widjiwagan
in honor of Melinda Mattson
in honor of Steve Mattson
in honor of Laura Mattson
Merle & Sandra Mattson
in memory of Merle & Sandra Mattson
Steve Mattson

Harold C. Nichols Memorial Fund
Nedra Nichols

Bill Noyes Endowment Fund
James & Susan Borchert
Thomas Noyes

Robert Olander Ecology Fund
Olander Family Fund of Orange County
Community Foundation

Ormsa-Hiendmeyr Fund for Advanced Trips
Tom Hiendmeyr & Jan Ormsa

Ostergren Family Endowment Fund
Joan Ostergren & James Alexander
Doug & Phyl Ostergren

Steve & Jayne Quehl Dumas Memorial Fund
in memory of Earl Quehl
Mary Jo Quehl

Racciati Family Endowment Fund
Bank of America Charitable Foundation,
matching gift for Mark & Alecia Stenseth
Thomas M. Racciati
Mark & Alecia Stenseth

Linda & Dominic Ramacier Endowment Fund
Linda & Dominic Ramacier

Rick Family Endowment Fund
in memory of Joy Rick
Dennis & Mary Cahill
in memory of Robert Rick
Susan Johnson & Michael Johnson

Christopher T. Lyford Memorial Endowment Fund
Kay Lyford

Dave & Sherla Mayer Family Endowment Fund
David & Sherla Mayer

Jeanne & David Cloutier
Carol Dahlquist
Blake & Sandra Davis
David & Kathleen Deebach
James & Maureen Detviler
Mary Dickson
Stacy & Douglas Dickson
Bernice Dougherty
Linda Gray
Nancy Haley & Lee Matykiewicz
Richard & Christine Hansen
Jan & Tom Hardel
Tom Hiendmeyr & Jan Ormsa
Joseph & Ruth Horvath
Peter & Gladys Howell
John & Ruth Hess
Kurt Jacobson & Susan Schettie
Audrey & Roy Johnson
Corky & Lyle Johnson
Eric Johnson
Esther & Martin Kellogg
Stephanie & Scott King
Douglas & Melissa Kleemeier

GARAGE SALE VOLUNTEERS:
Numerous and dedicated volunteers drove the garage sale to success.
Sale proceeds benefit the Camps Widjiwagan and du Nord Garage Sale Endowment Fund to support scholarships.

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS:
Sharon Sivertsen—Modrijan
Candace Ginsberg
Julie Schultz
Rollie Brusseau
Christen Miller
Sarah Steete
Amy Gordon
Karen Loewenson
Erin Omann
Patricia Eid

NON-BOARD COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Chris Bewell
Mark Bixby
Paul Boening
Bruce Casselton
Peter Currie
Dave Jerde
Louise Jones
Peter Loewenson
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**2014 Endowment Gifts, continued**

in memory of Robert Rick, continued
Kimberly & Joseph Scanlan
Richard & Shirley Schreffler
Kathleen & Fritz Schwarz
Karen Shannon
Gail & Kenneth Shepard
Cathy & Jeffrey Solomon
Denny & Jan Stiles
Sandra & James Stooke
Lynn & Kelly Storlab
Julie Stucky & David Simpson
Melissa & John Sullivan
Laura & Daniel Swanson
Tarrant & Liska PLLC
Rolf Thompson & CJ Jacobson
Bertha Tyler
Robert Tyler & Paul Amble
Dale Ventres
David & Ruth Waterbury
John & Janice Wilke

Winthrop & Barbara Rockwell Endowment Fund
Barbara & Win Rockwell

Rob Runyon Endowment Fund
Donald & Sharon Fleming
Lois Runyon Kadlec

Nora & Joe Seliga Wood Canoe Endowment Fund
The Bell Bern Family
Joseph & Carrie Bird
Gary & Jane Clements
Peter & Leigh Currie

Geoff O. Seltzer Memorial Fund
Matthew Seltzer & Caroline Schultz

Willis Estate Endowment Gift
Dan & Ruth Willis

YMCA Camp Widjiwagan Advanced Trip Fund
Gary & Jane Clements
Elizabeth Fabel & Patrick Campion
Jamie & Cindy Gardner
Thomas & Judith Gehrz
Michael Smuk
Mary & Mark Stoick

YMCA Camp Widjiwagan Endowment Fund
Anonymous
Grant Abbott & Elaine Tarone
Joseph & Carrie Bird
Mark Bixby & Keelin Kane
Mike Blandford
Paul H. Boening
David Booth & Ann Tobin
Clifton Brittain & Margaret Ladner
Patricia & Malford Dooley Eld
Marjorie Fedyszyn & John Rock
Jamie & Cindy Gardner
Barbara Gipple

Jeri Glick-Anderson & Charles Anderson
Geoffrey & Linda Hirt
John Ipsen & Kristan Wegerson
Joseph & Joanne Kellogg
Theodora J. Koeppen
Thomas & Judith Mackenzie
Sara Mairs & Daniel Steinhaecker
Kris Maritz
Lynne Meyer & Mary Walser
Run & Beth Miner
Edward Patterson & Susan Schloff
Melissa Raphan & Thomas Rock
Virginia Ruddys
Sandra & James Rutzick
John Shepard & Suzanne Brust
Christian Stumpf
Joy R. Van
Women’s Foundation of Minnesota
in honor of Walter Bailey
Jack Hanna

in memory of Beag. K. Jones
Elizabeth & Kenneth Kauth
in memory of Charles W. Larkin
Lynda L. Barfield
Mrs. Harold Evans
John & Mary Ellen Karcis
Ruth & David Kinkema
Edalene B. Kunkel
John & Jane Murray
Joy Pansiera
Marlene Semling
Elaine & Kenneth Vollbrecht
Marcia Whitting
Donald & Luella Zibell Family Foundation
in memory of Evelyn Nordman
GJ Nordman
John Vanderhoof
Robert R. Wilke

in memory of Len Nordman
Robert R. Wilke

in honor of Anne Pick
Barbara P. Young
in memory of Robert Rick
Jami & Cindy Gardner
Robert R. Wilke

in honor of William Sparks
Frances Tyler Kulina

YMCA Camp Widjiwagan Fall/Winter/Spring Environmental Education Fund
Anonymous Gifts
Gail Wallinga & Susan Langston

YMCA Camps Widjiwagan + du Nord Garage Sale Endowment Fund
Roxanne R. Rick

Camp Widjiwagan Annual Fund
in memory of Kelly Davis
Jane Davis Bennett
in memory of Bob Rick
Amie Davis

in honor of Summer Widji Counselors
1971-1982
Kristen Tinglum Friedman

in honor of Paul Godfrey
in honor of Liz Van Denzen
Tracy & Ann Godfrey
in honor of Jim & Sue Brown
Laurie & Glenn Hockett
in honor of Counselor Jack Duchin
John & Lisa Graham
in honor of Reubin Henriques
JAPAJAG Foundation
in honor of Amy C. White service to the Widji Board
Shotsy & Ward Johnson
in honor of Liz Finn
Judith Frost Lewis & Steve Lewis
in honor of Alissa Johnson
in honor of Kirsten Johnson
Judith Miller
in honor of Gus Stotelo Kim
Shayle Miller & Jin Soo Kim
in honor of Esther & Hannah Miner
Judy Miner
in honor of grandchildren
Logan, Pierce, Sage & Bryce
John & Jan Shank

**2014 FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUMMER CAMPERS</th>
<th>ORGANIZATIONAL</th>
<th>SCHOOL-YEAR</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOLLAR AMOUNTS</td>
<td>$64,015</td>
<td>$6,010</td>
<td>$27,714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL CAMPERS</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>1,617</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BY DAVE JERDE

Reflecting back on the successful Capital Campaign for Camp Widjiwagan, I am reminded of people. The campers, of course, will benefit from the improvements and enhancements to facilities and the growing Endowment Funds that will support a continuation of Widji programs into the future. My granddaughter will be one of those beneficiaries, in about 12 years, and the improvements we are making now will ensure a strong program for her.

I am also reminded of all of you—past campers and friends of Widji that have supported this campaign with your time and your money. Almost 700 individuals and families have contributed to this campaign and helped to make it a success. Many volunteered countless hours to help us tell about the campaign and to ask for your support.

You are encouraged to stop by Widji the next time you are in the area. (Better yet, schedule a visit—it is well worth the drive.) You will be able to see and experience first-hand how Widji is Preserving Traditions, Building Legacies and Transforming Lives.

Thanks for your support of Camp Widjiwagan!
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2014 Capital & Endowment Donors, continued

Allan & Trine Flinn  
Charles Flinn & Elizabeth Hayden  
Charles & Jennifer Flinn  
Elizabeth L. Flinn  
James Dorsey Flinsch Sr  
Kathryn Flory & James Gorney  
Follett Company  
Jeanne & Phillip Fousard  
Roger & Marianne Fousard  
Barbara Francis  
Louise Francis & Dennis Cusack  
Marilyn & Gregory Franzen  
Paul & Sue Frederickson  
Derek Fried & Elizabeth Currie  
Kirsten Friedman  
Richard Galloway  
Michael & Frances Galvin  
David & Leslie Gardner  
James & Joan Gardner  
Jamie & Cindy Gardner  
Kandise Garrison & Paul Fish  
Edward & Dana Garvey  
Hilary Gebauer  
Harley Gee & Karen Hudson  
Thomas & Judith Gehrze  
The Geisler Family  
Jean Gendron  
Jeanette Mielke Gerritz  
R. James Gesell  
Greg & Tammy Gilbert  
Barbara Gipple  
Rachel & Arnold Glick  
Jeri Glick-Anderson & Charles Anderson  
Jean K. Godfrey  
Ann & Tracy Godfrey  
Paul & Mary Sue Godfrey  
David Goldes & Sheryl Mousley  
Katherine G. Goodrich  
Google Matching Gift Program  
Michael Grace  
William Gray  
Sue & Bob Greenberg  
Ann I. Guhman  
Glen & Nancy Gunderson  
Rose M. Gustafson  
George Guthrie & Suzanne Stamatov  
Jean Gutman  
Susan Guzmic & James Kunin  
Michael Habermann  
Jennifer & Scott Hagberg  
John & Marti Hale  
Jan & Saul Halverson  
Jay Hambidge & Melissa Driscoll  
Christine Hammes  
Albert & Janice Hammond  
Jack Hanna  
Richard & Christine Hansen  
Jeffrey R. Hanson  
Norman & Jane Hanson  
Jan & Tom Hardel  
Paul Hark & Beth McInerny  
Carey & Laura Harrold  
John & Regina Hawkins  
Geoffrey & Shawn Haynes  
Dana Hazel & Michael Vespasiano  
Gregory P. Heberlein  
Richard Henke  
Lisa Henner & Caroline Criste  
Jeffrey Henriques Sr.  
Jeffrey Henriques & Laurie Frost  
Emily Hepburn  
The Herman Family  
Edrys A. Heywood  
Tom Hiendimayr & Jan Ormasa  
Lisa Higgs & Tobias Kohler  
Steve & Betsy Hill  
Geoffrey & Linda Hirt  
Christine & Douglas Hlavacek  
Ann Hobbie & Jeff Benjamin  
Russell & Cynthia Hobbie  
Sarah Hobbie & Jacques Finlay  
Laurie & Glenn Hockett  
Greg & Samantha Holloway  
Mark Holloway & Jennifer Brown  
Douglas & Victoria Holmen  
HP Your Cause  
Mary Horak Binger  
James & Nancy Horn  
David & Allison Howe  
John & Judith Howe  
Ginny Howick  
Anne Hoyt Taff & Timothy Quealy  
Sandra & Steven Hunt  
Missy & Craig Huppert  
John & Laurie Huseby  
John & Ruth Huss  
Molly Ibster  
James & Debbie Ingebretsen  
John Ilsen & Kristian Wegerson  
John & Harriette Irvine  
Stanley & Janet Jacobson  
Stephen & Paula Jantzen  
Francis & Sally Jo Jefferson  
David & Judy Jerde  
David & Jerde  
Erik & Elizabeth Jerde  
Kathleen Jerde  
Mark Jerde  
Pete & Anna Jerominus  
Dwight & Patrice Jewson  
Andrea Johnson & David Fry  
Bonnie & David Johnson  
Daniel Johnson  
Frank & Meredith Johnson  
Jeffrey & Nancy Johnson  
Joe & Suzanne Johnson  
Kirsten Johnson  
Kristin & William Johnson  
Lyle & Corky Johnson  
Nick Johnson & Amy White  
Peter Johnson  
Sara & Kris Johnson  
Ward & Charlotte Johnson – Gordon & Jeanne Shepard Family Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation  
Louise & Richard Jones  
Canan Karatekin  
Sally & John Katter  
Esther & Martin Kellogg  
Jennifer & William Kellogg  
Joseph & Joanne Kellogg  
Dawn & Jim Kerwin  
Bruce Killips  
David Kilpatrick & Julie Schultz  
Philip & Ginnia Kilpatrick  
Stephanie & Scott King  
Kas Kinkead & Marty Babcock  
Brian & Janet Kinn  
Douglas & Melissa Kleemeier  
Sally & Anders Knutzen  
Nina Koch & David Uher  
Marian E. Kramer  
Tom & Cheryl Kranz  
Paul & Ann Kreiser  
James & Gail LaFave  
Jan & Robb Lageson  
Kevin Lagos & Mai Lee  
Vanessa Laird & Timothy Raylor  
Mary Lou Lamain  
William & Anne Langford  
Charles & Harriett Larkin  
Jean Larson  
Jean & Stephen Lauer  
Brett Laursen  
Gail Laursen  
Caroline Lauth  
George & Katie Lawson  
Gregory & Molly Leifeld  
Eric & Laurel Lein  
Mary Levins  
Judith Frost Lewis & Stephen Lewis  
R.C. Lilly Foundation  
Albert & Terese Lindeke  
Caroline Lindeke & Robert Wolff  
Reid & Anne Lindquist  
Hua & Feng Liu  
James & Mary Ann Lockhart  
The Lodge Family  
Peter & Karen Loewenson  
Norman Lorentzensen & Donna Boller  
Heidi Losinski & Steven Hamer  
Gary Lowenberg  
Stephan Lucke & Colleen Short Lucke  
Armin & Virginia Luehrs  
Kee & Robert Lukefahr  
Kay Lyford  
Kent & Barbara Lyford  
Jean MacConnachie & John Kearns  
James & Nan MacDonald  
Thomas & Judith Mackenzie  
William & Katherine Mackenzie Family Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation  
Hilary & Fritz Magnuson  
Virginia G. Magnuson  
Bruce & Jean Maher  
Robert & Melinda Maher  
Penny Manines & Knute Johnson  
Bonnie Mairs  
Sara Mairs & Daniel Steinhaecker  
Kris Maritz  
Phyllis Maritz  
Merle & Sandra Mattson  
Steve Mattson  
Abigail Mayer  
David & Sheila Mayer  
Peter & Rebecca Mayer  
Linda & Robert McAndrew  
Cheryl McBride  
McCarthy-Bjorklund Foundation  
Shannon & Ann McCauley  
Daniel McConville  
The McCoy Family  
Melanie McCully  
Jonathan McDonagh  
Robert McIveen & Ellen Jones  
Robert & Susan McLaren  
Terry & Mary McNeill  
Karen & Monte Mecklenburg  
Hugh & Mary Meier  
Alida R. Messinger  
Lyne Meyer & Mary Walser  
Merck Foundation  
Microsoft Matching Gift Funds  
Howard Mielke  
Elizabeth & John Miller  
Judith Miller  
Laura Miller  
Shayle Miller & Jin-Soom Kim  
George & Rita Mills  
Ran & Beth Miner  
David & Kari Mink  
Minneapolis Otolaryngology  
Lee Mitau & Karin Birkeland  
Kathryn Mitchell & Terrance Brueck  
Daniel & Susan Monroe  
Bjorn & Margot Monson  
Monsanto Fund  
James & Betsy Moore  
Jonathan & Martha Morgan  
John & Anne Munholland  
Anne & David Murphy  
John M. Murphy Jr.
2014 Annual Campaign

**Hudson Bay**
$5,000 - $10,000
Peter & Sally Anson
Brown Family Foundation Inc
Nancy & Rolf Engh
John & Ruth Huss
Joyful Women Fund
Keo & Robert Lukefahr
Mark Sandercott & Nancy Jacobs

**Advanced Explorer**
$2,500 - $4,999
Matthew Bailey & Kris Gindron
Annelie & Shawn Bergerson
The Herman Family
Kas Kinkead & Marty Babcock
Stephan H. Mahle
Thomas & Sally Patterson
Anne D. Pick
R.C. Lilly Foundation
Terhuly Foundation Inc.
United Technologies

**ExploreX**
$1,500 - $2,499
Anonymous
Mark Bixby & Keelin Kane
Clifton Brittain & Margaret Ladner
James & Joan Gardner
David & Judy Jerde
Sandra Roe
Hugh & Margaret Schilling
Robert & Karen Stubenvoll
Mark Ten Eyck & LaRaye Osborne
Barbara & William Welke

**Wind River**
$1,000 - $1,499
Anonymous
Diana & Mark Abbott
Kurt & Susan Bjorklund
Elizabeth Burnett & Adam Mans
Karen & Alan Crossley
James Davis
William & Mary DiSomma

**Quetico**
$500 - $999
Anonymous
Jula & James Adams
Anastasia Jellum, PA
Cathy Anson & Peter Vaughan
Walt & Ginger Bailey
Tim Bixby & Heather Myres
Mike Blandford
Nancy Brittain
Eric Buenow & Katie Madden
Philip Bush & Kathy Bishop
Mike & Marcia Bussey
Shelley & Kyle Carpenter
Sarah Caruso
Kenneth & Michele Chin-Purcell
James & Kathleen Cowie
Peter & Leigh Currie
The Cusack Family
Mairi C. Doerr
Thomas & Barbara Elliott
Lisa & David Erickson
Derek Fried & Elisabeth Currie
Kristen Tingum Friedman
Jamie & Cindy Gardner
Edward & Dana Garvey
Sue & Bob Greenberg
Tom Hiendlmayr & Jan Ormaza
John & Laurie Huseby
David Kilpatrick & Julie Schultz
Knox Foundation
John C. Kolb
David Lauh & Lindsey Thomas
Judith Frost Lewis & Stephen Lewis
Mark & Nancy Mammel
Margo McCreary & Peter Dougherty
Elizabeth & John Miller
Monsoon Fund
Timothy & Francine O’Brien
Tom Racciatti
Melissa Raphan & Thomas Rock
John & Arlis Riedel Donor Advised Fund of the National Philanthropic Trust
Sam & Dona Jordan Family Fund of the Minneapolis Foundation
David & Susan Sanborn
Lee Schafer & Tanya Bell
Kate A. Schwartz
John Shepard & Suzanne Brust
Upper Lakes Foods, Inc.
Jerry Wenger

**Big Horn**
$250 - $499
Brian Anderson
David & Martha Anderson
Matt & Heather Anfang
P.J. Aslanian
Armard & Beverly Ball
John & Rebecca Bartlett
Denis Bauman
Joseph & Carrie Bird
Deborah Boehm
Paul H. Boening
Iris & Steven Borowsky
Susan Boynton
Julie Brown Dobler & Daniel Dobler
Donald Brunquell & Sally Scoggins
Mark & Mary Cahill
Ann Carpenter Kay
Judd & Leslie Carpenter
Bruce Casselton & Linda Wainio
Gregory Conboy
Ann & Dodd Cosgrove
Jean & Thomas Currie
Steven A. Diede
W. Brooks Donald & Karen Mackenzie
Sally Duerian & Allan Schwabacher
Robert & Hope Eberle
Judith Gavin
Jean Gindron
Susan Hann & James Kellner
Christy & Doug Haavec
Jennifer & Bill Kellogg
Mary Lou Lamain
David & Elizabeth Lee
Ernest & Sarah Lehmann
Lucky Seven Foundation
Bruce & Jean Maher
Connie Manske & James Burt Redmon
Dave & Siriha Mayer
Sean McCauley & Joselyn Raymundo
The McCoy Family
Mike & Nikki Vars McCullough
Lynne Meyer & Mary Walser
David & Kathleen Miller
James & Nancy Mulvey
Nelson, Tietz & Howe, Inc.
Doug & Phyl Ostergren
Thomas Paper & Eleanor Bigelow
Ryan & Kimberly Pederson
Patricia Peterson
Robert Pisa
Robert Porter
Joan Marie Preston
Daniel Raether & Susan Gunderson

2014 Annual Campaign Success

The 2014 annual campaign raised a total of $229,184 in donations, surpassing the $205,000 goal. Camp Widjiwagan is fortunate to have dedicated volunteers who donate every year to contact our alumni, campers, staff, family members and friends to raise money for this important campaign. The funds raised support camperships, which helped 44 summer campers fund their 2014 summer trip. In addition, 337 participants received assistance through the Outdoor Learning program during the fall, winter or spring. This annual campaign also supports staff training and development, repairs and replaces trail equipment, wood canoe maintenance and funds purchasing safety equipment.

The campaign for 2014 took place in the fall of 2013, and was chaired by Mary Stoick. Many thanks to Mary, the following chairs and all of our other volunteers:

**Admin. Volunteers:** Shelley Carpenter & Jennifer Harmon
**General Calling:** David Kilpatrick and Mary Stoick
**Board Division:** Ned Patterson
**Major Gifts:** Matt Bailey and David Lauh
**Team Leaders:** Matt Bailey, Marjorie Fedyszyn, David Lauh, Ned Patterson, Court Storey and Amy White

A special thanks to the 75 general call night volunteers and to the 38 major gift campaigners who dedicated time and energy to support experiences for youth at Widji.
### Enrollment History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campers</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summer Session Campers</td>
<td>12,452</td>
<td>12,186</td>
<td>13,421</td>
<td>13,828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational Group Campers</td>
<td>341</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Learning Students</td>
<td>6,114</td>
<td>6,178</td>
<td>5,346</td>
<td>5,779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year Round Total</strong></td>
<td>18,907</td>
<td>18,719</td>
<td>19,058</td>
<td>19,840</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Camper Days

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summer Session Campers</td>
<td>1,617</td>
<td>1,553</td>
<td>1,535</td>
<td>1,460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Learning Students</td>
<td>2,364</td>
<td>2,207</td>
<td>2,225</td>
<td>2,124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year Round Total</strong></td>
<td>2,981</td>
<td>2,750</td>
<td>2,760</td>
<td>2,584</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2014 Annual Campaign

Sarah Western & Henry Sullivan
Ann Westra
Rick Weyerhaeuser & Annie Brewster
Jim & Ann Wheeler
Ross Whitlizer
Jeffrey & Sally Willis
Lesley & Dwayne Wolterstorf
Sandra B. Worthing
William & Mary Zukowski
Patricia Zurlo

**ISLE ROYALE**

**up to $99**

The Aderhold Family
Lily Ahrens
Sarah Alexander
Deborah Allan & Lawrence Wackett
Andrews Allen III
Michael Anderson & Jane Delehanty
Sarah Anderson
Julie Andrus
Alison Awes
Ruth & Richard Backer
David Baird
Linnea Barron
The Bell Bern Family
Jeff Benjamin & Ann Hobbie
Michael & Sue Benskey
Shelly Bentley
Kendal Bergman & Jeff Schiller
Brent Berwin
Jay Boren
Kathy & Luis Borges Koetz

Sally S. Bradford
Lauren Bradley
Kathleen Briguet
Rutherford Briosius
Chris Brown & Susan Goodale
Donald L. Bruestle
Steve Bruner & Leah Schmalzbauer
Jonathan Bruns
Daniel & Kara Buhr
Anna Bukowski
Susan & Craig Bursell
John Bussey
Brigid Butler
Joan Cleary & Jerome Helfand
Gary & Jane Clements
Jeanne Cochran & Andrew Wallace
The Cohen Family
James Collinge
John & Janet Comfort
Jonathan & Beth Commers
Hilarie Conboy
Anders Conway
Lucy Cosgrove
Dana Crawford
Mary & William Cunningham
Andrew Currie
Anne Dahlstrom
Juliet Dana
Patricia Dana
Kathleen & Mike Danielson
Samantha Defreese
Ruth & Robert Deitz
Tonya de Jong
Steven & Terry Dondlinger

Frederick Driscoll
Ruth Hillgren Ehlen
John Ekberg
Nancy Fesler
Maddy Finn
John & Betsy Flaten
Elizabeth Flinsch
Nora Flynn
Frederick & Dorothy Forro
James & Carol Fruehling
Benn Gardner
The Garrard Family
Jean Gehrz
Tom & Judy Gehrz
Robert Geist
Patrick & Martha Gerkey
Greg & Tammy Gilbert
Duncan Gilles
Matt Godfrey
Timothy & Julie Godfrey
Tracy & Ann Godfrey
John & Lisa Graham
Christina Gray
E.D. & Annalee Gray
Elizabeth & Randy Griesse
Timothy Griswold
Joanne & Phillip Guillory
Michael Habermann
Amy Hadow
Don & Kathleen Haines
Christine Hammes
Melody Hankes & Dean Royse
Joey Hann
Kathleen Hanna
Jacob & Mary Pat Hansen
Richard & Christine Hansen
Richard & Lynette Hansen
Jan & Tom Hardel
Jennifer & Steve Harmon
Daniel & Sandra Hart
August & Anne Haugan
Audrey Haynes
Evan Heberlein
Gregory P. Heberlein
Grace Heneghan
Reuben F. Henriques
Craig Hill
Laurie & Glenn Hockett
Jacqueline Holmes
Linda Honebrink
Cynthia Howard & Thomas Lubeck
Betsy & Jerry Hundertmark
Stanley & Mary Hunter
Missy & Craig Huppert
The Iverson Family

Sarah Jackson
Tom & Erica Jacobson
John & Linda Jeffery
Frank & Meredith Johnson
Gary Johnson
Sally & Loren Johnson
Ingrid & Chris Johnson-Evavold
Martha Kaiser
Karl Kaufmann
John Kaul & Gloria Garville
Mary & Edward Keirstead
Stephanie & Scott King
Myrtle Kranz
Katie & Rick Krause
Colleen Krebs
Bethanoch Schonbrun
Barclay Kruse
Daniel Kunin
Grant Laco
John & Madelyn LaFave
Jan & Robb Lageson
Manuel & Sarah Lagos
Juanita Lagos-Benson & Chris Benson
Terry & Douglas Lamb Robertson
Maury & Julie Landsman
William & Anne Langford
Kate Lauth
Joy Leibman
Gregory & Molly Leifeld
Christine & Anthony Lema
Irving & Gwen Lerner
Albert & Terese Lindeke
Heidi Losinski & Steven Hamer
Stacey Mackay
Greg Mackie
Hilary & Fritz Magnuson
Main Street Builders
Dan Mammel
Bonnie & Bert Marron
John Martin
Karen Mattison
Linda & Robert McAndrew
Robert & Marguerite McCormick
Melanie McCully
Tori & Donald Meyer
Thomas & Cathleen Miller
George & Rita Mills
David & Kari Mink
David & Fredrica Montgomery
Gerald Montie & Mary Androff
Patty Murphy
Chris & Shannon Murray
Charlotte Muzzi
Emily Myhre
C. Roger & LaVonne Nelson
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Cynthia Sutton
Laura & Daniel Swanson
Amber Sweeney
Michael & Teresa Tennis
Rolf Thompson & C.J Jacobson
Emily & Charles Traynor
Jim & Cheryl Ulyot
Peter Vantine
John & Heidi Von Bergen
Nancy & David Wagner
Janeth Walker
Dan & Annie Walsh
Erin Walsh & Katie Fritz
Archie & Sandy Wass
Arlene & Raymond Watts
Jason & Jennifer Weinirl
Barbara & Thomas Weisman
David Wellington
Christine & Nelson Whyatt
John Carl & Sarah Williams
Kay Williams
Elizabeth Wilson & Ross Jackson
Peter Wilson
Andrea & Heath Winters
Jeanne & Gregory Wright
Keely Young-Dixon
Max Zarling

2014 Foundation Support

Hugh J. Andersen Foundation - Wilderness Outreach and Environmental Education
Andersen Corporation Foundation - Wilderness Outreach and Environmental Education
Anonymous - Capital and Endowment
Anonymous, via Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Armand and Beverly Ball Family Foundation in Raymond James Charitable Endowment Fund - Annual and Capital
Brown Family Foundation Inc - Annual Fund
The Mars Burnett Family Charitable Fund at Schwab Charitable - Annual and Capital
Ann Carpenter Kay Fund of the Minneapolis Foundation - Annual Fund
Sarah R. Caruso Foundation, a UBS Donor Advised Fund - Annual Fund
KMML Family Foundation within the Raymond James Charitable Endowment Fund - Annual
Cossack Foundation - Endowment
Disomma Family Foundation - Annual Fund

The Steve Euler and Nancy Roehr Family Charitable Fund of Vanguard Charitable - Capital
Gagnon Family Charitable Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund - Annual Fund
John and Ruth Huss Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation - Annual and Capital
JAPAJAG Foundation - Annual Fund
Sam and Donna Jordan Family Fund of The Minneapolis Women Fund - Annual Fund
Knox Foundation - Annual Fund
David Lee via Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund - Annual Fund
Lemmahn Family Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation - Annual Fund
R. C. Lilly Foundation - Annual Fund
Lucky Seven Foundation - Annual Fund
William and Katherine Mackenzie Family Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation - Capital
McKeeven Jones Charitable Fund at Schwab Charitable Fund - Annual and Capital
McNeely Foundation - Annual Fund
Meredith Fund of the Women’s Foundation - Endowment
Philip and Katherine Nason Fund of the Saint Paul Foundation - Annual Fund
Robert Olander Family Fund of Orange County Community Foundation - Endowment
The Douglas & Phyllis Ostergren Family Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation - Annual and Endowment
The Paper Bigelow Family Living Trust - Annual
John and Libby Pearson Family Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation - Annual
Racciatti Family Fund of the Vanguard Charitable Foundation - Annual and Endowment
John & Arlis Riedel Donor Advised Fund of National Philanthropic Trust - Annual and Capital
Rosenthal/Drach Family Fund at Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund - Annual and Capital
Philemon C & Barbara Blanch Roy Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation - Annual
John and Margaret Sagan Foundation - Capital
David S. Sanborn Gift Fund of Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund - Annual Fund
Sewell Family Foundation - Capital
Gordon and Jeanne Shepard Family Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation - Annual and Capital
Terhuly Foundation Inc. - Annual
Walser Family Foundation of The Saint Paul Foundation - Annual and Capital
The William & Barbara Welke Charitable Fund of the Vanguard Foundation - Annual and Capital
United Way of the Greater Twin Cities - Annual and Capital
Donald and Luella Zibell Family Foundation - Endowment

MATCHING GIFTS

Associated Anesthesiologists Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Chevron Humankind Program
Google Matching Gifts Program
HP YourCause Foundation
Macy's Foundation
McKinsey & Company
Merck Foundation
Merjent, Inc
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Monsanto Fund
United Technologies
UnitedHealth Group Foundation
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